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ABSTRACf
1\ 'hil, tmnsfere'lu parmIigllls Inllilo be uniqu~ 10 each pa/imt ssit-
uatioll, thl!Tt are repeliiiVl' themes in the treatment oj survivors of
1t1,"i! abuM which manifesllhnn.relves rtlenllessl)'. They over-arch·
ing I'xl'I1Iplars llescribe the erotic and troumatic nalure oj abusive
expnimus. A thorough understandi1lg of they ntualions is neces-
Ial)' 10Jacilitate a positiw outcome ill tile lreatmenl ojpersons with
1/i<.,rocillliVl! disorders_ Non-dJ 1/(1 mic aPlJll){lches to!JS)'c}wthem/l)' mIl)'
be espuiallJ vulnerable 10 mistakes and missteps when erotic mId
Imwnatic lmnsJf!Tl!TIct lhemes are rolJusllJ present. The vicissitudes
(if the erotic and lrau matic tmnsJerl!"l1cl!S are explored Jrom II pSJ-
choona/Jtic perspectiVl! and a vignette is providedJor explication oj
{he theoretical material presented.
Psrchmherapy mar be thought of as that simation in
which one person pars anOlher LO sit and listen LO what he
or she docs nOl want to sa}', while the other person then fcels
obligaled to sit and listen LO what he or she does not want
10 hear. Ps)"chol..herapy is work. The work inmlved in the u·eat-
menl of persons wilh dissociau,-c disordcrs may be cxhaust-
ing. Our patiems may be quite ill, quite terrified, or numb,
and e,-ef}' way in between_ Special techniques such as h)'p""
lIosis and EMDI{ (Erc Movcment Desensilization and
Rl'processing) are generally accepted as useful techniques
II-hen used judiciously as part of a broader therapeutic
paradigm. Paradoxically, this acceplance of"necding LO usc
somelhing special M rna}' already represent the "unmetabo-
li/ed M projecu,-e identification of the pauent's terror and the
inili:llion ofa transferencc enaCllnent (Chuscd, 1991; i\k-
Lllighlin, 1991) in which the therapisl is a powerful helper
who does things to rescue the \'ictim. These are u-eatmenLS
of persons with intense affect LO whom thcrdpisLS rcaCl wilh
tlll'ir own intense affects. If lhis intensity is avoided by the
therapist, the pauents feel the affeclh-e \Iilhdrawal ofthe ther-
apist and will often believe that the}' are not interesung
enough fonhc therapisllO care 10 treat them (Corkin, 1987)_
Special case transference-<:ountertransference themes take
root in the fertility of an intense, affecl-Iaden womb.
In my experience, there arc two regularly reCUITenl pat-
terns of illleracLion in dissociative disorders: the erotic and
the lraumalic. Each is based on the sadly lypical experiences
of persons whosc lives are rcplete with events which often
exceed the definition oftrauma for Criterion A ofPost-trau-
matic Stress Disorder (American Psychiatric Association,
1994). Thcse tr,msfercnce-<:ountcrtr,msfercncc pauerns are
,iewed by this writer as co-created, imerpersonall}' Ii,-ed,
ine,itable aspecLSofan effeClive psychotherapy_In thisfomm,
cach of lhcsc two special case paradigms will be explored.
Additionallr, sllirthemes of the U"allmaLic countertransfer-
ence, incompetence, and sadomasochistic are discussed.
TRANSH.RENCE
The transfcrcncc is not a pic that has been thrown on
the l..herapist who then wipes il ofT\\il..h imerprelaLion. II. is
the best attempt of the patienl to have a relationship with
thc therdpisl.. \Vhilc there may be some misaLUiblluon ofchar-
acteristics of past persons or situaLions OIll0 lhe person of
the thel'<lpist, il is my opinion lhallhe palient is always cor-
rcct, to SOIllC CXlcnt, in what he or she perceives. To deny
this may be disasll"Ous_ The paLient is the expert on what he
or she feels. A feeling between the patient and lherapist or
~rhapsjusla kind ofodd ambience 10 the lherap)'. may be
the mOSl outsl..1.nding quality represented in the Lransference,
(e.g., anger, irritaLion, sleepiness, admiration 01" sadness),
The transfercnce nceds to be safcly cultivated b}' the thera-
pist and e,-enLUally brought fully to consciousness if the lreat-
men I. is to progress.
11Je Erotic Tmnsfere"ce
Trdnsference love is a term that precedes the more spe-
cific conccpt ofcrotic trdnsfcrcnce. II was first described by
Freud as a posili,-c LI<lllsference (Freud, 1958a). These were
friendly or afTeetionale feelings felt toward thc thcrdpisl.
Frcud felt thal lhey ill\~driably rested on an erotic basis_ In
1915, Freud tells how l..hese conscious and unconscious crot-
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ic feelings puts "the analyst into a painful and embarrassing
position... to reassure [her] of her irresistibility, to desu'oy
the physician's authority by bringing him down to the level
ofa lover" (1958b, p. 381).
We can further our discussion of the erotic transference
by looking in the dictionary. It becomes apparent that we
need to pay attention to the less overtly sexual pan of
Webster's notion of erotic, the part known as desire. Erotic
may mean the tendency to arouse sexual love or desire. While
some "erotic" beha\~or is indeed sexualized, the meaning of
actions tllat refer to desire may be somewhat different.
Touch is a very important experience for human beings.
Lich tenberg makes this point by including the sensual in his
motivational schema, the sensual-sexual (Lichtenberg,
1989). I do not advocate touch as part of a psychoanalyti-
cally-informed psychotherapy, but I do favor talking about
it when appropriate, and asking about it when it feels like it
is a live but ignored issue in the room. But then, is the ther-
apist who asks about the place of touching and being
touched actually being seductive? What about the therapist
who thinks about touch during a session, to reach out in a
human way and reassure? Can the patient be that far away
from what thoughts the therapist has?
In Martin Bergman's discussion oflove he, too, is aware
of an underlying desire in love but he links this to a call to
action (Bergman, 1982). This may be inspired in the thera-
pist by the patient. This call to action is important to remem-
ber when we consider the intensity with which the therapist
experiences the patient's desire for something special. Bollas
discusses this same issue and is clear thatitisan error to think
of the erotic only in terms which are associated with genital
sexuality (Bollas, 1987).
Blum (1973) includes seductive beha~or in his discus-
sion of the erotic u'ansference as it makes itself felt in the
u'eatment room. Beha~or such as gi~ng gifts, financial
ad~ce, looking at art work together, meeting for meals, fre-
quent and lengthy phone calls, and physical contact may rep-
resent aspects of an erotic transference. There are also cer-
tain qualities that may appear in the relationship between
patient and therapist which herald the erotic. The therapist
may feel coaxed, enticed, lured tempted, attracted, per-
suaded, charmed, corrupted or fascinated. 'When these
qualities appear in the treatment room, there is an attempt
underway by tlle unconscious of eitller the patient or the
therapist to make tlle therapy into something non-thera-
peutic.
Blum goes on to say that the erotized transference is an
extreme subspecies of the erotic: "...an intense, ~vid, irra-
tional, erotic preoccupation with the analyst, characterized
by overt, seemingly ego-syntonic demands for love and sex-
ual fulfillment from the analyst" (1973, p. 63). It is my opin-
ion that an erotized transference does not simply refer to
aspects that are sexual but may also refer to the patient who
desires something special from the therapist. The tllerapist
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often feels compelled to act because the patient has a spe-
cial need. This is clearly expressed in the statement that ule
patient wants the therapist to prove to the patient tllat the
therapist cares. It takes a prepared therapist to be able to
reply tllat tlle e~dence for the caring is already in the room.
The feeling that the patient will be let down if there is no
concrete demonstration of caring is an erotized counter-
transference response. It is irrational for tlle working ther-
apist to believe that they do not demonstrate their caring to
the patient each time they sit down with them to do tlle work
of tlle tllerapy. But the patient demands that the tllerapist
demonstrate tlle specialness of tlle attachment.
Specialness is a quality which makes its way into the con-
sultation room in both subtle and powerful ways. Specialness
is a feeling which is a basic component of that which is erot-
ic. As such, it is a useful guide to ferreting out situations which
might otllerwise elude our observation. This is of particular
value given mat to be "special" has a less affectively consuming
connotative value than to be "erotic." The erotic transfer-
ence may be experienced as an intense, relentless demand
to change the therapeutic relationship in response to tlle
patient's special need. It is the degree to which the erotized
transference remains unconscious, irrational and ego-
syntonic that distinguishes it from tlle less intense erotic u'ans-
ference.
I would call particular attention to the erotic longings
of child alters, and to the expression of hyper-sexual adult
alters, in ule treaunent of DID. In the first instance, appar-
ently innocent childhood longings for closeness may be part
of a narrative being played out as the enactment of past
accommodations to abusive persons (Summit, 1983). Child
alters whose psychological purpose is to remain as children
in the hope ofone day being loved may also be insistent upon
maintaining child-like postures and themes in relation to the
therapist. For example, child-like speech is often character-
istic of child-alters as they emerge for the first times. Over
time, these utterances tend to lose their child-like semanti-
cal contexts and sound much more like the adult person of
whom they are part. Some tllerapists find that they talk to
these "children" in language tlleywould reserve for the "sing-
song" natural language between parent and child in tlle first
years oflife.1 am not recommending that therapists demand
that child alters talk like adults. I am noting that if therapists
persist in u ing language which confirms the delusion of
"child-likeness" tllis may not be therapeutic. It is seductive
beha~or on the part of the therapist. It is tantamount to
agreeing with the patient about the delusion ofseparateness:
"I do not have that body, that is not mine, the slut!" Speaking
with patients in compassionate tones acceptable to either an
adult or a child and choosing clear language which either
would understand, gives a message of expectation and
knowledge about tlle patient's ability to relate in a non-regres-
sive manner. Special adaptations oflanguage, action, or play
with child alters may mark an erotic u'ansference enactment.
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-The hn>er-sexual adult aher has liulc genuine illlercst
in adult sexuality. Such an aller's interest is in meeling the
expectations of their therapist. Power and control is where
the action is. Prodamationswhich pronounce otherwise need
10 be analrlCd along side other narcissistic and grandiose
,tatemenlS. Patients may be imerested in creating dread or
horror (Kumin, 1985) in their therapist as a way of cOl1u'ol-
ling them or 3\'oiding Olher issues. An example is the fear
that if they do nOl seduce the therapist, then the}' I\'ill be
anxiously awaiting the therapist's SCduClioll of them
(Loewenstein, 1957). The hyper-sexual adull alter may pro-
,ideco\-cr for dissociated afTecl. Thisoften includes sadness,
terror, loss, and the perversion of the otherwise genuine child-
hood wishes for cuddling, and safe sensual experiences
(which heahh)" children absorb with pleasure). Interpre-
tations of the patient's intensely expressed erotic longings
a~ adult Slatemcnts of an intent to seduce, with the them-
pist's harsh or anxious setting of boundaries, may be a mis-
~tep, Clarification of the possibility that adult sexual expres-
~ions may be a wish to prOtect from knowing about the
feelings of longing for intimacy in childhood, which were
never satisfied, can be an enormously helpful step.
Interpretation of the likelihood that the expression of sex-
ual interest is an attempt to protect the patient from uncer-
tainty about the thempist's behavior may also be appropri-
ate, Ho\\'e\'er, the therapist c.mnot be too intcrested or tOO
persuasive lest the patient anticipate a seduction, as if after
gentle but insistent play. When an attracti"e patient makes
a statement of his or her wish to be sexual with the thera-
pist, the thempist must leam to tolerate his or her own poten-
tial arouS<"1I, and encourage the patient to underst."l.nd the
multiple meanings which are likely to be hidden in ule
patient's wish, Immediate dismissal oCthe patient's longings
tnmcates an opportunity to thoughtfully explore the patient's
sexual and scnsual needs.
The erotic transference must be cultivated, not dismissed.
The attributions of the patient must be appropriately worn
(Lichtenberg, 1996), If this is to happen, then the clinician
lIIust be comfortable with his ol\'n egotism.
Erotic COImtertTrlllsferem:e
The therapist's unconscious contribution to the thertl-
p\ is represented in the psychoanalytic concept of counter-
transference. h \\~dS in 1910 that Freud first spoke of the
Counter-tmnsference-...which arises in the physician as a
f('\uh of the patient's inlluence on his unconscious feelings,
and have nearl)' come to the point of requiring the physi-
cian to recognize and overcome this coulllenransference in
hirnself.. .. No psychoanalyst goes further than his own com-
plexes and internal resislances pcnnit. - (Freud, 1956, p, 289),
Sandler (19;6) suggested that Freud meant to include
in his \iew ofcountertransference not only the transference
to the patient but also communications from the patiem that
touch inner unresolved problems of the therapist. Therapists
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do have feelings about their patients, bm it is clear that the}'
can go unrecognized. Cohen (1952) explored the arousal
of anxiety in the therapist as a signpost that could lead to
the discover}' that an unconscious countertransfcrcnce reac-
tion was present. \\'innicolt (19-19) and Balint (1952) both
wrote of the need for the analyst 10 know about their own
love and hate for the patient. The therapist is called upon
to ha\"e a feeling, tolerate it, and, lastly, hold it in the treat-
ment room in a way that it can be communicated back 10
the patient. To deny one's hate or love for lhe patient is to
suggest that the patiem might model that denial.
The knowledge ofone's love or hate for the patient leads
to tension as the thoughtful therapistlllightconsiderwhcther
or not, and under what circumst<mces, disclosure of the coun-
tertransference would ad\'ance the work of the therapy. In
the earl)' 1950s, a number of analysts wrote about the rea-
soning behind whethcr 01' not thcrapists should re\"eal the
countcrtr.msfcrcnce orsilcntlyknowabout it (Heiman. 1950;
Little, 195;; Thompson, 1956). Little made what 1consider
a critical point about the emcrgcnce of feeling in the coun-
tertransference. There is a \'cry real fear of being flooded
M •••with fccling of any kind, rage, anxiety. lo\"e. etc. in rela-
tiolllO one's patienl.....being passi\'c to itand at its mercy leads
to an unconscious avoidance or denial M (Linle. 1951, p. 38).
1believe this consideration has great significancc in the u'eat-
1I1cnL" of persons who ha\"e been sevcrely abused. Not ani}'
is there an issue as 10 whether or not the thempist can main-
tain an empathic stance whilc listcning to the patient's nar-
rative, but, in this model, the therdpist is not a passivc lis-
tener. The therapist may be verbally acti\'e, but more
importantly, the therdpist is stirred by the patient. The ther-
apist responds on many Ie\·cls. The lherapist is a hotbed of
acti\~ty,not a passive listening-interpreting de\ice. How docs
a pcrson manage the affective response inherent in listen-
ing to horrific stories, offcr therdpcutic responscs, start and
stop sessions on time, and allow oneself to be stirred by the
patient? When you sit with your own acmel)' suicidal disso-
ciative patient. who \'~dmeS back and forth between threats
to kill herself and refusals to acknowledge their dangerous-
ness, would you consider saying: ~I feel so sad abom what is
happening to YOll and the loss of all our hard work to help
rOll heal ifYOll would kill yourself, but I also know that if )'ou
did that I would hate you for it!- In these words there is a
paradoxical statemcnt of caring couched in the egotism of
trauma, the spedalnessofhateful attachment. This illustrates
what I call an Matlackment.- an attachment style which holds
abush'e patterns of past relating. The disclosure of ule ther-
apist's affect must be carefully considered (tI'!aroda, 1994).
It may bejust as useful 10 know one's feelings, tolerate ulem,
and just sit with UlCIII. The nUlllber of times where I have
simply cont."1ined Illy feelings and then found that my patient
pickcd lip the affecti\'e theme is uncanny.
Patients with a history of sadistic abusc seem to place
themselves masochistically in the hand of the therapist, ask-
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ing to be treated as special, but believing they will likely be
crushed. This expectation of harm by the therapist fuels the
therapist's rescue fantasies and also constitutes a powerful
hypothesis for the patient to test (Weiss, 1986). The thera-
pist experiences the patient as "exposed" and "vulnerable,"
but demanding and controlling by presenting him or her-
selfasso much at the mercy of the therapist. While the patient
is presenting such a vulnerable self, the therapist faces an
apparent choice - to satisfy the wish or disappoint the patient
and face the consequences. The solution to this typical dou-
ble bind is to acknowledge it. "1f] satisfy your apparent ,,~sh
for me to take care of you, then I will have betrayed you by
taking you over. But if I do nothing about your request for
help, then I will have colluded with all those persons in the
past who ignored your needs. What's a good therapist to do?"
The patient and the therapist can negotiate a middle ground
after this is done.
Wrye and Welle propose four types of erotic counter-
transference responses: grandiose, anaclitic-depressive,
horror-distancing, and gender mis-attribution (Wrye &
Wells, 1994). Grandiosity is enacted in fantasies that dle
patient will be "completely made over or reborn though the
treatment." The depressive response is in the analyst's
unwillingness to "let go of the patient." There is a refusal to
see what is vital and healthy in dle patient. The patient
responds with regression, an anaclitic-depressive "duet" (p.
65). This position holds dle dynamic offusion-abandonment
which is so much a part of the borderline dilemma (Lewin,
1992). Horror-distancing describes the analyst's horror at the
patient's erotic "messiness" and a disavowal and distancing
from an exploration of the patient's erotic \\~shes and long-
ings. Gender mis-attribution is dle tendency in both male
and female therapists to see themselves more as ideal fig-
ures based on their own gender than as someone who can
be role responsive to a maternal erotic transference. Female
therapists may be more comfortable as a "Mother Theresa"
than a sexually seductive "Madonna," the singer. Male dler-
apists prefer to see themselves as intellectually and sexually
powerful rather than a gende "Mister Rogers" (p. 66). In the
view of Wrye and Welles, what dle patient longs for is con-
tact with the early mother's voluptuous body. Both patient
and therapist may face the longing for, and terror of, being
one in the same skin. Desire, longing, and tension over the
wish to be special, or avoid being special, can be seen in dlis
frame. In dle u'eatmentofpersons who were severely abused,
I believe there may be less ofa wish for contact with a vOlup-
tuous body, and more ofa wish to have what Bollas has called
an experience ofa transformational object. This is the object
who meets the infant's needs as they arise, uncannily (Bollas,
1987) .
It is my sense that most dlerapists are a priori vulnera-
ble to the experience of dle erotic transference,.and that we
must know dlat dlis is always true. The patien t, or his need,
is somehow special, and the therapist is prepared to respond
to the patient's particular needs. Is this not part ofdle antic-
ipation of both patient and dlerapist in a psychotherapy set-
ting? The therapist often feels "deskilled" at these moments,
wondering how can these needs really be met. The therapist
who tries to respond to the pressure of the patient's archa-
ic needs will fail to be therapeutic, even if the archaic needs
could somehow be satisfied. This is a high risk situation for
the violation of boundaries.
The erotic countertransference wards off the conscious
experience of the narcissistic wounds of the therapist. When
the therapist feels special, then part of his or her own nar-
cissistic need is satisfied. The dlerapist unconsciously longs
for repair of his or her wounds. The therapist privately wish-
es to be nurtured. The therapist is willing to suffer widl dle
patient toward therapeutic goals, a professionally sanctioned
stance, which um\~ttinglymatches model scenes of dle past
for both patient and therapist. This is a special dance (see
Baker, 1997). Hau'ed of dle patien t and his or her demands
remains unconscious. This recapitulates dle experience of
the child (therapist) who attempts to repair the unre-
pairable parent (patient), but can never acknowledge the
rejection of his or her loving effort (Miller, 1981). In this
context, psychotherapy is a staging of the repetition com-
pulsion in dlerapists who try to finally repair dleir wounded
parents. When there is an acceptance of demands to break
u'eatment boundaries, this satisfies the therapist's need to
be appreciated (loved) by a grateful patient (parent). To the
extent that the therapist needs to be seen as special by the
patient, there is increased vulnerability to an erotic coun-
tertransference boundary violation. When sexual acting out
occurs in dle treatment, the therapist betrays the patient'S
trust by a recreation ofan abusive past. This sexuality is often
expressed by the patient as what is needed, widl agreement
by the therapist (Pope, 1994).
The Erotic Transference-Countertransference Matrix
The erotic transference is a screen upon which sado-
masochistic themes of love, hate, and suffe,;ng appear.
Attachment is one of the unconscious goals of both patient
and therapist. Suffering is the typical glue which holds the
therapist and patient in an erotic u'ansference-counter-
transference matrix. This is a special attachmen t relation-
ship which one patient astutely described as being based on
"enragement." The narcissistic wounds of both patient and
therapist must be brought to consciousness in order to work
through typical kinds of impasses the erotic transference cre-
ates. Both patient and therapist have special needs, but what
must be most special is the therapist's willingness to toler-
ate knowing about the patient's needs without taking action
to satisfy them at dle expense of the patient. This includes
Searles' (1967) warning abou t over-dedication to a treatmen t
which leaves the patient unconsciously committed to being
ill so that dle "good therapist" can be dle hero who repeat-
edly saves them. In other words, the therapist may uncon-
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'Kioush need to keep the paliclll ill in order to be -lo\'cd-
0\ the paticllI.
An overlooked key to the di.sco\·cry of an erotic COUIl-
tcrtr.msference is in the therapist's use of the patient to
enhance his or her own special ness. Additional themes of
,peeialness arc in the enaeunent ofresponses to the patient's
,pedal needs. or the intense a\'oidance of such a response.
Themes in the erotic transfcl"cnce are closely related to the
lr.H1matic transference. A traumatic transference is often
found in association ";Ih an erotic transference. This mar
be the patient's best altclUl)( to create a -safe- frame for me
(reallnent. To ,heextenllhat the eroticcQuntertr.ul5ference
remains unconscious and irrational it ma" become an ero-
tized cOUlllenT3nsference and lead to 5e\'eTC boundar), \io-
huion. The erotic transference<Quntertransference maui..x
is a concept which holds me d\1lamics of me erotic and re-
<:ugnizes its link to the U'aumatic and sadistic. These mcmes
.Ire perYasi\'C in sun.;\·ors of trauma. and while discussing
mem as separ.l.le entities is helpful, juSt as \<o;m alter per-
-.unalities, we should nOt fall Pl"e} to the delusion of sepa-
rateness.
The Traumatic Trallsfernlcr
The U'aumatic lrol.llsference is a given in the therapeu-
tic sirnation ofpersons \<o;m post-traumatic disorders (Spiegel.
1986: Lowenstein. 1993: Kluft, 1994). The belief systems of
Ixuh paticnt and mcrdpist fuel a tr.l.Ilsference enactment.
Its anah~is is essemialto the success ofthe therapy. The trau-
matic uansference defines the consciolls or unconscious
expectations of the paticnl thai he 01" she will be trauma-
tized by the therapist. Patient:s' intense identifications with
all aspects of their stOI)' leaves them alternately in the psr'
('hological spaces which correspond to victim, PC'l>Ctrator,
,md rescuer. I \,'ill not focus on these established pieces of
the u-aumatic transfercnce paradigm.
The u<iullla-rdated litcl~ullrc tcnds 10 ovcrlook the \'emc·
11\ of the ubiquitous complaints by palients aboUlthe con-
trolling natureofthe therapeutic milieu. The therapist's wish
10 be secn in a positivc light fuds thiserror.Just as the coun-
lertrdnsference is a joint creation of patient and therapist,
'iO is the transference, The paticllI conectly percei\'es that
\\ithin me ther.lpisl resides all those potenlials for murdcr·
011" rdge, S<'ldistic thought and action, collusi\'e betrayal, and
-elf-object de\-aluation which the patient knows too well from
the past. The therdpist's consciolls or unconscious denial of
Iht''>C potentials is, in mv experience. the most common
'<mrce of impasse in the lrC'dtment of personswim post-trau-
matic disorders.
The therapeutic contract is filled \<o;th me h}l>othesis mal
the patient muSt give something to the merapistor the ther-
api"t \<0;11 nOt sit ,,'ith (i,e.. \<0;\1 ab.'lndon) the patient. Summit
(I~N3) suggests thaI sun.;\'ors of childhood abuse learn to
accommodate me unspoken requiremenLS of their em;-
rOlllllCnts, ,,;thOlll protest, MoreO'er, the patielll conectl}'
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perceives that the basis of the Mholding environmentMis
designed, in pari, 10 prote<:t the therapist from harm,locon-
trolthe patient's beha\;or, and 10 reward the therapist. The
patient also will notice that the principle of McontainmentM
is in part dcsib'lH..-d to prolect the therapisl from the MtOll::ic~
nalllre of the patient's being, his or her affect.
The ~good therapist Mhas the belief that he or she is self-
less, humanitarian. thoughtful, educated, '>emiti\'e to the
needs of the patient ,and s;n;ng the patiem from a life of
suffering m' his or her efforl and good works. These altru-
istic belicfs, combined with Ihe patienl's correct perceptions
about the holding em;ronment and containment.lea\·e mer-
apists ,,;th an obligation to be \igilant about there being a
not so friendh .selling for psychomerap>. Both me -good
patient- and the ~good therapist- maybe in fora rough ride
when ~·en.'bod,'s goodness is energized 1»' reaction fonna-
tion to thc honors of the past.
The Traumatic Cou1lttrlrrJIIs/trnll:r
TIle selling for tllis treaunelll is what R..J. L.oewenstein
called the -dissociative field- (loewenstein, 1993). This con-
cept hinLS at the presence in the therapist of not only hyp-
notic: capacities ofadaptation, but also ofadapti\·c ego states
acti\'ated m' the theralXutic relationship. Empathic attune-
ment with a Iwpnotiz.ed or dissociating patiem may mean
entering this intoxicating tr"dnsitional space. Do tllcrapists
ha\'e ego stales? Has an}' reader's spouse e\,er said that they
were furious with them fOl' sounding as they did in an argu-
ment: -You would 11C\'CI' talk that way to one ofyour patienLS!-
Bcinga Ihel<ipisl may, losomc extent, mean enteringa Mmer_
apist- st'lle of mind. \\'hat does this state of mind include or
exclude? If it excludes thc feelings that go along with being
obnoxious loonc'sspousc, thcn how easy would il be 10 know
aboUI these feelings IOwaI'd a patient? In a dissoc:iati"e field
it might be \'CI)' ca.sy,
Wilson and Lindy (1994) appropriately emphasilc thc
need 10 monitOr ~elllpathic strain - and to de\'elop Mempath_
ic stretCh. - They sec tilC coulltcrtr.msfcrcnce in tcnsion across
twO intc...cting diak'Ctics; avoidance - ovcr-identification. and
subjective - objective. This dialectical model of counter-
u-allsference is a rcfrdming of the patient's inner cxpt:rience
of being trdpped by thc wish to merge with the powerful
object and the fear of destnlction-abandonmem b>' mat
object. The patient pulls aWOl) ....;th tllC wish for separdleness
and self-definition but finds fears of ego-disintegration.
It is not just the patient who suffers from the borderline
dilemma noted above, tension between fears of abandon-
ment and wishes for fusion, TIlis dialectic is one of merger
in tension \<o;th self-definitioll, The therapist feels pulled
between these same poles (merger - self-definition) due to
me objt.'Cthc countertransference; that is, \<o'hat an)' compe-
tem therapist is likeh' to feel \<o;th a particular patient
(Corkin, 198i), This occurs as part of a process of routinc
trial identifiC'dtions. an ongoing pan ofha\;ngempathy. The
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therapist approaches the patient, contacts their affective
cloud (temporary merger through empathy), and pulls
back to clear the fog and see what has happened (self-defi-
nition). The therapists who are otherwise disu'acted by threats
to their own stability will have a very difficult time making
contact with their patients.
Recursive attempts of the therapist to approach the
patient, to make contact and retreat to survey the results,
confirm the patient's unconscious pathogenic belief in
expected contact and rejection. The patient correctly per-
ceives tile need to be on guard while the therapist perceives
an empathic disruption. These "mini" disruptions are a con-
stant feature ofwork in the traumatic transference. However,
it may confuse tile therapist when his efforts to get to know
tile patient are perceived as teasing and/or attacking. Failure
to intuit, or at lease notice, this pattern of disruption \\~Il
lead tile therapist to perceive the patient as unresponsive to
his good wishes and attempts to contact tllem. When thera-
pists take on tllis variation of the rescuer position, they rule
out consciousness for their threat to tile patient. In these cir-
cumstances therapists perceive a negative therapeutic reac-
tion (Valenstein, 1973). While clinicians are correct in tlleir
assessment of the patient's attachment to painful affect and
dismissal of their "good" overtures in an empathic under-
standing of the patient, tllere is a misinterpretation of
empathy as soothing. In fact, empathy may scare the patient.
A patient said, "When you listen with such compassion to
what I have told you about my childhood, I get frightened
all of a sudden. It is as if your listening tells me that there is
something which actually could be real about these things
that I think of as dreamy stuff from the past. That frightens
me to death."
The countertransference is a 'Join t creation" of the ther-
apist's past conflicts and the patient's current projections
(Gabbard &Wilkenson, 1994). But what about the therapist
with a current conflict, like a divorce, or illness in the fami-
ly? Gabbard and Wilkinson would be the first to note that
this is an obvious problem being inu'oduced into the treat-
ment which would, of course, have an effect on its conduct.
But I pause here to emphasize tllat as "healing persons" we
routinely tend to ignore our own human needs, this writer
being no exception. Our patients who dissociate also rou-
tinely ignore their own needs. The extent to which we, as
healers, believe that because we know all about stress we can
avoid being affected by it, is astonishing.
Competence in the treatment of post-u'aumatic disor-
ders leads to referrals ofdifficult patients. In these harsh times
of managed care and other efforts to limit tile availability of
mental health services, woe to the clinician who turns down
referrals of difficul t patients who can afford to be treated. It
seems crass to write this, but being a psychotherapist means
owning a business. Inattention to "business" i~sues and the
management of a practice may contribute considerably to
therapist distraction and mistake. It is in this context that
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the fee for the session must be considered as part of tile action
of the treatment. Money is power. Conu'ol of money is at the
core of feelings of power, self-worth, and a capacity to initi-
ate change. This is true for patient and therapist. How many
patien ts do you have in your practice who are not "full fee?"
Does this affect your work with them? Does this affect the
patient's behavior toward you? The factor of the fee for the
treatment, and how it is paid, may be of central concern in
expressions of unconscious issues of power and control in
the traumatic transference and counteru·ansference.
Countertransference vulnerability, especially in the trau-
matic countertransference, is also fueled by current conflicts,
concerns, and problems in tile tllerapist, and we dare not
forget this. It is easy to dismiss this sentiment as a statement
of concerns which all therapists know about. On the other
hand, it isjust as easy to believe in one's own omnipotence.
Countertransference Incompetence
One often overlooked feature of the traumatic u'ans-
ference-countertransference matrix is tile feeling of incom-
petence. The patient feels incompetent to live his or her life.
He or she was often told as a child or young adult that he or
she was grossly incompetent. Patients also may have experi-
enced their perpetrators as incompetent.
Incompetence is related to feelings of shame. In shame
there is both tile sense of having been a failure (not having
lived up to tile expectations of the ego ideal) and a sense of
global responsibility for all misdeeds in one's life (that some-
how, no matter what bad tllings have happened, I know I
am responsible). Incompetence is an unconscious expecta-
tion which tile patient has for their tllerapist.
The therapist who is new to tile diagnosis of DID, or has
no experience witll switching phenomena or trance-like
states, will often feel completely deskilled in a first meeting
with a floridly dissociative patient. This is similar to the erot-
ic countertransference experience of never being able to
meet the patient's special needs. I have seen this "de-
skilling" occur in very senior clinicians who become so taken,
both fascinated and/or frightened, with tile patient's pre-
sentation that they forget the basics of psychotllerapy. An
intense sense of inadequacy may occur in the therapist. There
may be a sense that one needs some special skill or knowl-
edge in order to meet some minimum level of competence
in the treatmen t. There is sometimes a rush to refer the
patient for more competent treaUl1ent. The patient experi-
ences tllis as a major rejection and abandonment, and this
can throw the treatment into chaos. It does not occur to the
clinician under the sway of countertransference incompe-
tence that they could simply be a good observer and say to
the patient: "You know, a moment ago you sounded like your
usual self, but right now the way you sound is as if you have
gone back in time and become tile child you used to be. You
sound sad and scared. Have you noticed that too?" Frankly,
this is the kind of question I often gently ask in a diagnostic
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intenie\\' for a person slispected of having a dissociative dis-
order.
his I.rllC that just like \'t'orking with patients who have
bipolar disorder or major depression, mere is a set afknowl-
edge which ....uuld be a prcrt:quisitc for competence. Clinical
training tOO often leaves its Irdinee:s \\ithoUl lhis knowledge
'>et for dissociative disorders. This contributes to !.he feeling
of incompetence. 8m once lhat knowledge SCt is learned,
Ihe prcssure in the trAnsference regarding competence
becomes ,isible. The clue is in the initial o\"erwhelming and
disproportioniue illlcnsil\ of the clinician's cOllviction
reg-Mding their incompetence. Remember Cohen's (1952)
admonition about aoxicn' ""hich arises in me therapist.
CountmmnsfanJl:e Sadomasodlisrrr
The masochism of the ~healer~ rna\' be uncon.sciously
hidden in a professionalh sanctioned knowledge that ther-
.tpisLS do. at times. suffer in a treatment. The slOic wound-
ed-healer (ChefelZ. 1991). blind to his or her own .....ounds.
.Ind deming hisown pain. ~misses the boat. -It sails away filled
",ith clues to the nOlHerbalizable experience ohhe patient
who has brought his or her transfe~ncesuffering and spe-
cial needs to the o\'erwhe1med wounded healer .....ho is in
(knial of his or her wounds. \\11en the therapist is a -heal-
er. - a doer. rather than a guide for the patient looking for
his O\nl healing. the erotic and traumatic countenransfer-
l'llee lIlay be prcsclH and hiding in the unconscious need of
the lherapistto control through action, This is a sadistic coun-
tertransference position.
The sadism of the therdpist ma), remain hidden in the
unconscious need to keep ule p.1.tient ill, the therapist -well,-
and the treatmelll submerged in mutual torture. It is this
particular t.....ist that can be found acti\'e in the fantasies of
th('rapisLS who have sexual relationships \\ith their patienLS,
Ihe therapisLS are often convinced that they had to do this
for the paticllt'ss::tke. The erotic debasement (ToJrdS de Bea,
19Ri) remains hidden from ule paticnt and me therapist as
does the therapist's s,1.dism,
Ther.tpisLS must be comfortable with their own cxisten-
tial powerlessness. This resonates with Miller (1981) and
'X-'lrles (1967). who b<nh pointed out that the narcissistically
injured ther-tpist (child) lila) dedicate him or herselfto heal-
ing:, When the therapist needs to be -a healer- rather than
~irnplv helping the patielll to find his or her o .....n healing,
the therapist is using the patielH, The .....ounded-healer
II1l'Laphor gives sanction to an equality in the treamlent that
acknowledges the therapist's \1..llnerability. This helps keep
the therapist aware of his role as guide as opposed to Ule
1'01(' ofthe rescuing hero. a paradoxical'" sadistic enacunenl.
Mallagt"'lmt of Erotic and Traumatic tAuntmronsfermu:s
The last idelllit\ a -helper- ",ill consciously culti'dte is
thl' position of the sadist. The unconscious \\ish of the ther-
api~t to obtain - pecialness~ at the expense of the patient.
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who must therefore remain ill, speaks to ule presence of a
sadistic variant of the traumatic coulHertransference under-
I)ing the erotic countertransference, In the treatment ofsur-
,i\"ors ofabusc, countertransference missteps. mistakes, and
l.-gn:gious boundaf) violations are all at the expense of the
patient, This is tme regardless of the disproportion of one
kind of error to another, The essence of the managemelll
of the erotic and Lr<lllluatic countenransferences is in the
therdpist's accepmnce of the t\-picaltv denied pans of his or
her conscious self. the counter-transferential sadomasoch ism
and egotism. This sadism includes all that .....hich satisfies the
accumulation in the therapist of that .....hich is of'dlue. C\'en
temporarih - C\'en a momentan· good feeling - when it
deprives the palielll of what is rightfully his or hen. II also
includes the therapist's ",illingness to suffer through the
unreasonable demands ofthe patient. It is here thal the erot-
ic and trdlllnalic transfercnce often merge. Egotism includes
lhe desire in the therapist to be special in relation to the
palient. This desire to be special is not in the senice of the
paliem's growth: it is the usually denied desire and need in
lhe therapist for the patielll to heal .....hat is wounded in the
therapisl through ule patient's admiration, affection, etc..
This management also includesa ",illingness to be uscd
by ule IJatient as a transference obje<:t, to tolerate the
inlense affecl associaled WiUI this prmision of a self-<»bjecl
expericnce for ule patient. and to keep conscious knowledge
about the tendcllC)' for interaction in the treatment oftrau-
matized persons lO fall into ule realms of erotic and sado-
masochistic cnacunent. nle ulcrdpist's masochism is\'isible
in the \\illingncss to be tortured b)' Mborderline- double binds
aboUl whethel' 01' not ule patient will kill himself. I found
m)'self saying to a patient nOt long ago: Myou have been \\~.tf­
ning back and forth bct\\·(.'t:1l SliltemenLS that you want to chop
yourself up in lillie pieces. drug yourself into oblivion, and
that rou dOll 'I need to go in the hospital, Each of the partS
who lnakes these stalCmellLS seellls tOlilll)' OutlO lunch about
what the other is saring. and now you tell me Ulat you don't
have partS! I'm ghld to respond to rour concems, but not
when other parts sit inside and let this kind of torture occur.
I won't be to)'ed with. Those ofrol! who know about what's
going on that has led to so much distress need to own up,
now. I won't be lortured, Either own up, or iLS 911.- This
patient was later clear that m), refusal to 0'), and conO'ol her
rears ofcuuing meant that I didn't c-.are about her. Her tor-
ture of lIle was meanl to c1arifv ",'hether or not I was affec-
livel)' engaged with her. Did I care enough to hospitalize her,
or at leasl "'OInt to? The onl) "''a} she knew how to ask was
",ith action, nlis -sadomasochistic defduh- (ChefelZ. 1996)
is the lendencv to experience life as being aboUl power and
control d)1lamics.1t isa kindofMMurph}'s Lawof~egati\ity.~
ILS power is legion (Olinick, 1964).
An fllwtrotir.oe Case
A thirt)-fi\'e ,ear old ",'oman ",ith Dissociati,'C Identit\,
h=
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Disorder (DID), had a long-standing u'ansference theme of
feeling that she must avoid doing the wrong thing and a
chronic, intense, nagging sense that she had already done
something punishably wrong. This fear had approached the
proporLion of ten'or during some periods of her treatment,
but she had always been successful enough to contain the
affect, first with switching phenomena, then with self-
hypnosis, and finally with inter alter understanding and nego-
tiation prior to a successful full in tegration experience.
At the conclusion ofone otherwise routine session toward
the end of the mid-phase of this four-year treatment, she
voiced the feeling that she could not leave the room, that
things were unresolved for her, and that she needed to stay
for a few more minutes to reach a safe equilibrium. This
inability to leave the session had occurred many Limes
before, and had been discussed in detail, but with recurrence
of the feeling for her. I had believed there was something
in the u'ansference about tlle repetition, but also that the
patient was struggling \\~th affect storms at these times and
needed extra time to self-right. I also was aware tllat my anal-
ysis suggested something special, something "extra," and this
signaled the presence of an erotic transference-eounter-
u'ansference enaCU1lent. However, I had not been able to
figure out what specifically was going on, and neither had
tlle patient, who was deeply troubled by her taking up addi-
tional time. She said that she knew I was not mad at her, but
she worried I would get mad. I was aware ofher chronic sense
ofhaving done something wrong and her fear that this would
be confirmed as she delayed leaving. The session, in fact,
ran over five minutes into the next session's time.
Even with all my understanding of the constellation of
affects, on this day, as she left, when she asked if she should
leave the door open or closed, I quickly replied: "Oh, you
might as well leave it open. I have to tell tl1e next person that
I have a phone call to make and need to delay them more."
I was horrified by what I had said, and tlle momentary shift
in expression on her face told me tl1at she had been wound-
ed. Silently she left, while silently I cursed myselffor my flip
insensitivity. This was uncharacteristic of me, but not
unknown, and while it troubled me, my attention was
demanded elsewhere for the time being.
During the early morning, on the day of her next ses-
sion, I dreamt that I was late for her session, had actually for-
gotten it, and rushed to the office, in clothing reminiscent
of playing racquetball, with hair sweaty and plastered to my
scalp, and missed her visit altogether. Affect in my dream
included feelings of frustration, humiliation, shame, and
dread at ha,~ng to explain my lapse.
The session began later that morning with her statement
that she was nervous. This felt unusual to her, but it remind-
ed her how nelVOUS she had been in group the week before
(two days after the session reported above). She didn't know
why it was that she felt nervous. I asked her if it might have
anything to do witll the remark I had made as she left tlle
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last session. For a moment she didn't remember, but then
with sudden recognition she did. She said she'd been upset,
very upset. I recalled and restated my remark, and without
waiting for her assessment, offered her my own reaction of
regret and upset. My adherence to standard technique, to
first be curious about what this might have meant to her,
had always been experienced as baiting her, setting her up
for attack, and drawing her out to discover her weaknesses.
She looked relieved, then tl1anked me for remembering, say-
ing that she had felt the sling of my remark, and then had
forgotten about it. She said that she knew her difficulty leav-
ing had created a problem, but she wondered why I had made
my comment. "Didn't you know itwould hurtme,"sheasked
Witll a look of disgust? Her downcast eyes and physical agi-
tation spoke of shame, anger, and fear. She thought I knew
how much extending sessions troubled her and made her
anxious. "How could you have been so mean," she asked.
She went on to say that since her integration she no longer
expected that I would physically abuse her, but that she still
feared that if she did something wrong, then I would some
how make her pay. My parting comment in the last session
had done nothing to convince her otherwise, and she had
felt the familiarity of an out-of-body experience as she had
left the room.
Associating to what she said, I openly hypothesized tllat
she was talking not only about abuse by her fatller, but about
betrayal, as with her mother. I also said that I knew she must
be conscious that she conu'olled the length of the session in
these situations and could anticipate the crisis each time. It
reminded me of the theme of seduction of the aggressor
(Loewenstein, 1957) which she had played out so often in
her childhood. Was she trying to seduce me into tl1e behav-
ior I engaged in? What was her unconscious hypotl1esis? It
must have been tllat I would hurt her, but we both had
believed that she would know better at this point in the ther-
apy.
Our effort to understand the situation seemed to be
going nowhere in particular, and she was still clearly ner-
vous. I asked her ifshe could make anytl1ing outofthe idea
that in her delay of the session, she hoped to provoke me
into a behavior. She too picked up the old tlleme of seduc-
tion of the aggressor, but this did not produce a shifLin affect.
She was still nervous.
At that moment, I recalled my dream of tllat morning.
ot only was tllere a fear of my doing something wrong, a
match witll the patient's established transference fear, but
there was a hidden wish to disappoint or hurt her, payback
for her making a mess of my schedule repeatedly. I began
to think of how repugnant that wish to hurt her was to me,
and realized that I was denying my potential unconscious
,,~sh to hurt her in retaliation for her behavior. I sat with this
knowledge for a while, as the patient continued with her agi-
tation. I elected to report my dream to her, without inter-
pretation. She listened \\~thoutdifficulty. She thought about
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potential meaning. but \\~dS slump<:d. She knew thallhe pieces
did fit together. bUl she was nm surf' ho...... Encouraged, I
offered thai there ....'aS a potential interpretation of my dream,
which I did not like, blll il nil! might be useful to help u.s
understand \\h31 had happened. I repeated what I had said
to her about her dreams. thaI dream material oflen contains
both a wish and a fear. I noted Lhal if that applied to her,
then it applied to me. 100. I camiousl}' said !.hal this meant
that in 1m dream, and in Ill\' unconscious hurtful parting
comment. I ma" ha\"c ....·ished LO hurt her. M} language Vo'aS
camious. bUllII\ \oice "''aScommiucd to the idea. She unre-
servedh said that it felt thai \lo'n" to her. II then occurred to
me thai her f..ther. mother. brothers. had all dear!} .....anted
10 hun her. and she lnC\\ iI. hut il was ne\er acknowledged.
.\s I said this last thought out loud. I <ltched as her e)es
filled quickh ....ith tean. and O\erllowed hile she .....ept and
o;hool- .....ith relief and fear. In a halting, breathless gasp she
managed to get S'l.\. -I knew the.......<lllled to hurt me, the)'
\\<lnted me tosuffer.thC\ enjo\"ed it. I could see it in the dark
look in m\ father's eres.-
\l} admission ofa .....ish to hun her had opened the flood
K3tes. She recalled scenes ofabuse which we both knew .....ell
at that point in her thefilp}, but the difference .....as now e\i-
dent in her recognition of the horror ofknowing hO\\· much
her pain .....as enjoyed b\ her father and the rest of the fam-
ih. In particular. his fine tuning of her humiliations was
'>aliem in her descriptions. We came to belie\"e that it had
mealll eYerphing to him that she .....ould know her defeat at
his hands. her inadcquac), to resist his will or defend hcrself.
-If I passed out from the pain. then he would slap mc until
I .....oke up. lie \\"aIHed to see that I knew I .....as helpless. - Thc
abuse had been bad enough, but it \\~as the humiliation of
ht.:r will that had finished her ofT.
She s.1.id that she knew that Illy deep intention was not
to humiliate her, bUl she kne\\' that there wert.: times where
Ill)' remarks did wan)'how. and lhall \\'<IS human. We looked
al the .series oftimes dllring our .....ork where we had become
aware of how I had said or done wmcthing .....hich led to her
experiencing humiliation. We wcnl over these scenes, and
\\e talked about other relationships where the llnderl}ing
illlcm and respect of the Olher "'~dS clearly not supportiye.
"ihl' felt able to distinguish bet\\'ecn the t""o. Her nen·ous-
ness SlOpped.
With the session at an end. she stood and offered her
hand for the routine handshake which had been pan of a
ritual since the beginning ofour ....·ork. In the mid-phase of
treamlelll .....e had disco\ered that the handshake was a
tounterphobic effort to undo the anxiel} associated .....ith
.... alks she had taken ....ith her f-ather as a small child. The)'
....-ould leave the house holding hands. and as the,.' walked,
hi~ grip .....ould tightcn to a cnlShing. painful clamping. He
\\()uld then abuse her sexual". Toda,' she hesitated, noting
lhat she had a cold and not .....anting to gi\"e it to me. I slo.....-
1\ reached for her extended hand and she gripped my hand
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enthusiaslicallyand laughed with delight.
In this ,ignene. m\' unconscious .....ish to retaliate for Ill)'
palient's repetili\e dcla\'$ of the stan of the next session led
to an accumulation of emotion ....'hich .....aited for the right
moment to complete enactment of the patient's fear, that I
would want to hun her for doing something "'Tong. It "'-d.$
onl~ after I disclosed m\ shame-laden dream and m)'uncon-
scious ....ish to hurt her that she had access to the terror, and
lllen sadness. associated ....ith ....·hat she knew of her famil}"
sadistic pleasure in hurting her. The thefilpeutic alliance
could tolefilte the honesn' of Ill" disclosure in the senice of
understanding the intefilction. It made ,isible what she and
I unconscioush knC\\ but each feared to say. It prefaced later
.....ork in painfully acknowledging herO\\'1l. sadistic ",ishes. ~I\
....ish to be a -good thefilpist. - and not prm·oke a crisis of
abandonment. or one ofpo",er and conlJ"Ol.led to an enact-
ment of the tran ference. In m" attempt to avoid hurling m}
patient. there was an omnipotent escape from the inC\itabil-
it}' of being simpl~ human and betfil>ing her, albeit in less-
er wars than in the past. This disan>wal of m}' potential
destnlcth·eness .....as associated with the dream scenario of
shame, failure, and a dread ofowning up to it. I had owned
my \l.1lnefilbilit". rescued the limits ofmy competence, and
was able to re·attach .....illI the patient as the real thcfilpist,
not the omnipolent therapist who would do no ....Tong and
make no errors.
My kno.....ing lhall made wspecial w accommodations for
this patient was a clue to a tnmsference enacunent .....hich
did nOt advance the therapy. Indeed. spccialness was a focal
point of the enacunent, but it was the destruction and humil-
iation of specililness thaI ....-as the main fcature. Erotic and
u<Lumatic themeswe!"e merged. Desire for attachment (a ,is-
ible need) makes one vuhlefilble 10 humiliation. In thatses-
sion the paticlll's unanalp;cd wish 10 hun me was likely as
much lhe source of her llt.:l,·ousness as was Ill)' unacknowl-
edged wish to hun her.
My omnipolence was a defense abrainst my own irrita-
lions and ill ....'ill. If I had been a better manager ofm)' prac-
tice,then I might not have planned an important phone con-
\"crsation aftcr thc session ....ith lhis particular patielll, whom
I knew from long experience might not be able to finish the
.session on m)'schedule. The fact that lllis -slipped my mind~
facilitaled lhe enactmcnt. My }ears' long refusal to be am'-
thing but thoughtful and understanding to this patient for
her chronic inabilitvto end the session on time ....'aSan uncon-
scious refusal ofangcl'. hatred, and final Ira ....ish to hun and
humiliatt: m~ patient.
E"en in "'Tiling these ",'orels, there ....'aS a point after Iear-
lier described her anger .....ith me when I nearh' "'Tote offeel-
ingsofhumiliation. but Istopped. I re<:ognized that to ....TIte•
at that place, of humiliation, ....·ould sound like a ....ish to also
humiliate m}"SClf to the reader. Is this a pafilllel process~ As
a teacher of psYchotherap'. class discussion about counter-
transference al......, . at some point. focuses on the moti\..-
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tions of the writer in being revealing of self. It seems
ine\~table that such questions will come up. Well, the best I
can say, ifyou have such questions, is to enjoy your fantasies.
There is still a profound need in our profession to m'ite about
what is unspeakable.
The erotic, traumatic, and sadistic countertransference
positions are ~sible in this ~gnette.While in this situation
there was a countertransference disclosure, that is not typi-
cal of my tendency, unless the treatment is threatened \~th
a disruption, and there appears to be no further recourse.
The use of disclosure here was based on the knowledge of
a strong therapeutic alliance and an old transference theme,
chronically unresolvable for years.
My willingness to disclose my sadism gave the patient per-
mission to know about and eventually disclose hers. Fantasies
of retaliation had been unknown to her until the mid-phase
of her treatment, and even then they were brief and vague.
The transferential meaning of this lack of fantasy was held
in her sense that she herselfcould not know abom her oppo-
sition to her abuse or itwould have further enraged her father
and brothers. It was her job to be "used like a doll so that
they could do anything they wanted to do \~th me." Her
father would work hard to discover any sense of refusal on
her part to sUlTender and submit to his \ill!. My refusal to
acknowledge my ill will matched his dissociation of knowl-
edge of abusing the patient.
SUMMARY
The special case transference-countertransference situ-
ations of the erotic and traumatic variety require vigilance
on the part of the therapist. Awareness of the basic bias of
the clinical setting, the relation of specialness and the erot-
ic, the difference between the sensual and the sexual, the
prevalence of power and control issues in the holding en~­
ronment, containment, and the sadomasochistic default can
prepare a clinician for management of the ine\~table trans-
ference enactments in therapies \\~th persons who have dis-
sociative disorders. The lines of thinking presented here are
an attempt to add nuance and color to asetofschemas which
are often thought of as difficult to work through, but clear-
ly set out and easily definable. All aspects of the relationship
between patient and therapist are subject to these pertur-
bations of experience. There is no escape; there cannot be.
For to escape these crises is to not do the work of the ther-
apy.
Our patients bring to us not only their suffering but their
creative attempts to heal themselves. As blind as they are at
times to their own issues, they are often keen sighted about
their therapists and other patients. The idea of the healthy
well adjusted therapist curing the patient is a myth. The ther-
apist must be candid enough and human enough to treat
the patient, as a fellow traveler in life, not all that different
from the therapist. To paraphrase Theodore Reik (1983),
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what is different between the patient and the therapist is the
therapist's willingness to look inward and have the courage
to describe what is seen.•
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